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WEATHER.... Southerly galM 
with sleet or rain tomor. 
row.

\
fv/?- :**£-// yea like the EVENING 

TIMES, Tell your friends 
about it.
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B/G TIME
for dim:.

AGITATION FOR REFORM
SPREADING OVER RUSSIA.

THRO UGH A 
STONE WALL.

RUSSELLS REPLY TO 
CHARGES AGAINST HIM.

MR.ST. JOHN IS 
SORRY TOO. Mexico’s President 

Inaugurated Yes• 
terday **• Sir Wm. 
Mulock a Guest.

Eoangelical Alii• 
ance Expresses Re* 
gret at Dr. Caven’s 
Death.

The regular monthly meeting of 
fth* Evangelical Alliance, was held 
this morning in the Y. M. C. A. 
parlors. There were present. Revs. 
W. S. Pritchard, Dr. Wilson, S. Ho- 
ward, J. W. A. Nicholson, A. J. 
Prosser, A. B. Cohoe, C. Burnett,D 

/'Lang, Dr. G. O. Gates, Dr. Fother- 
Ingham, J. A. Clarke, C- W. Ham
ilton, David Loi«, B. N Nobles,H. 
Y. Marr, M. S. Trafton, R. W. Fer- 

T. H. Marshall, John C.

Mass Meetings Protest Against Bureau* 
cratic Government and Call For 
Changes in Constitution, Freedom of 
Speech, Parliament and Other 
Changes”*Passport Regulations.

Alleged Maine Bur• 
glars in Grand 

Falls Jail.

Members of Government and 
Several Newspapers IDill be Called 
on to Retract Scandalous Statements 
Made Relative to Him and the Daily 
Telegraph.

Four

Mexico City, Dec. 5.—Under the 
radiant tropical sun and through 
streets whose edifices were lavishly 
adorned with flowers wrought into 
designs of great beauty, and whose 
balconies were hung in the old Span*

London, Dec. 5.-A despatch from mission which has been instituted to "ôde^buntingî^^d
St. Petersburg to a news agency revise the passport regulations and * , procesaion in hon-
says; A remarkable meeting of a to which the question of the recogm- „f the Inlumiration of President

araaa.*s=ï--Æ mmmS
here Saturday night. Among those in the foreign office bas been enlarged /vic and military pageant. Huit*
attendance were Maxim Gorki, Some- and strengthened by the interior ■ thousands lined the streets,
vsky the historian; Mme. Galino, the ■ minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky.M. Mai- balconies and even sat on
poetess; Mme. Shapi, the novelist evesky Malavatcb succeeding Baxon tops The procession com
and other writers. Numerous résolu- Tanbe as representative of the for- renresentatives of all trades,tions were adopted, demanding con- eign office The commission has not ^gaTHrofes^ns? bearing ban! w 
stitutional reforms, freedom of yet reached *e question raised by display of allegorical
speech, a parliament, etc. A poem the United States, lie M oe re- carg afid floatg was the flne8t ever, 
was read denouncing the bureauracy mya, discussing the subject contends Each division ef the great
for carrying on an unjust war in that ««long «thepresent Jewish £££*£ ^he^dby a detaX-

shout, -,.... — gtsrsrsti-sss-s=reiass
William Mulock, postmaster general 
of Canada and party.

GET CLEAR AWAY. .

'j

They Were Suspected of 
Burglarizing a Store at 
Fort Fairfield ... Made 
Successful Break For 
Freedom Last Night.

others gave me their notes, which I 
discounted at my bank.

These notes were not paid by the 
promisers but by myself, and are 
now in my possession, and when the 
policy Of the paper was changed by 
me I repurchased from the then 
shareholders all the outstanding 
stock excepting that of two small 
shareholders in New Brunswick, who 
each held *500 and declined my of-

Montreal, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—The 
Gazette today publishes the following 
letter from David Russell:

“A few days ago a certain irre
sponsible journal in Ottawa publish
ed an article in which I was subject
ed to an extremely scurrilous and 
entirely unwarranted attack. It is 
quite apparent to me that this attack 
was inspired, and the article prompt
ed, by people not directly concerned 
in the publication of this obscure 
sheet, whose editor probably desired 
the notoriety resulting from a crim
inal trial. For this reason I saw no 
necessity for making any public 
statement at that time in connection 
with the matter touched upon. How
ever, as this article has now been re
produced by a Toronto paper of 
some prominence, I find that the 
time has come for mb to take the 
necessary steps to refute the libel
lous charges made against me, to 
vindicate my character, and to dis
prove fully and completely the in
sinuations against my honor.

"It is quite true that there are 
several contractors among the share
holders of the Abbey Effervescent 
Salt Company, but all the shares of 
this company that have been sold to 
the public, have been disposed of for 
working capital. I have not only, 
not sold any of my own stock, but 
moreover have at the present time 
more than *100,000 of my own mon
ey actually invested in this enter
prise. as a

"Although I have been actively one dollar, 
connected with the directorate of this -<A]i the vouchers and papers 
company since the business was first this connection are at the disposa 
established in Canada seven years cf the proper parties for cxamina- 
ago, I have never in all that time re- tion, and as soon as, their report ap 
ceived any remuneration for services been drawn up, I shall exact .
rendered, and have not even been re-1 tions not only from those 3°' ___
imbursed for actual expenditure for that have published tnese exera- 
travelling expenses to and from New j ordinary and foundations 
York and London, in connection with ! ment.s but also from no .
the company’s business. These facts four members of the Lau .
will be laid before the general meet- istration, who have made t 
ing of the share-holders to be held parties to the dissemination of tnis 
in London in February. When the scandalous libel.
company’s accounts are laid before -'-r>SA\rTD RUSSELL "
the shareholders they will prove that (Signed Montreal, Dec. 4. Chicago. Dec. 5.-The Chronicle today
the business has been honestly ad- m ’ says: “A scheme which is the preliminary
ministered since its inception, and Telegraph, St: John—I have eten ' td the organization of a gigantic,
managed not in-jny interests, but in . ^ an ar‘ticie jn the, Manitoba telephone manufacty.-Vg combine involv-
those of the shareholders. There is * Preas which prints an inter- in capitai estimated at *700,000,000 XfarV Ellen Kelly SayS
nothing to hide in any of my trams-, Henrv R. Emmcrson, in and which will put out of existence all j J __
actions. IottIwaW inS he speaks of two ■ndepen^nt^tei^hone -nurturing com- She Has TWO But BoeS

As regards the St. John Daily Americans who were in New York , l’n Chicagt> with the announcement that j .
Telegraph, the statement that I ac- . v0 was there just before the the representative of an eastern syndi- . not KnOtV Their Where*
quired this property improperly is c nadian elections, and who, he ! cate is endeavoring Jo obtain options^on
absolutely untrue. When I formed saya_ wer9 after large Grand Trunk , ^‘“obtained a few. Similar op^ , abouts. ,
the present Telegraph? Company. I contracts. The two Americans re- , tion8 ^ being sought from all the mde-
was joined by a number of prominent furred to by Mr. Emmerson, who pendent telephone manufacturing compan- j . ..
citizens of* St. John, and there were <<were after large Grand Trunk con- ies throughout the country^^mth^the^ ol> Saturday at the instance °f Mary Ottawa, Dec.
also a number of subscribers from tracts." were Dr. E. J. C. Kennedy, ^auiufacturtog telephone interests on Ellen Kelly, who is m a a government steamer
other parts of Canada, who subscrib- a weu known physician of Montreal, ahout tbe same order as-other large cor- state of health. . caught in the ice in Lacbine Canal,
ed from interested motives, as it was and Mr. John Good, bookkeeper in , porations such as the Uîo^Iiminate Tho .S’88 came. upj* if A tug has been sent to break the ice
understood that The Telegraph would my office Ik the Windsor Hotel. Em- | ̂ ÆÏtTh'is^n^WJ. Halids court this mornmg^llie woman te Qf n go ag to gct th6 Aber_
become the organ of the liberal party | merson should certainly he on the , f J^icag0 wbo is said to represent eas- about twen y- our 3 whern deen to Toronto for repairs.

! Pinkerton detective force with his tern parties in the movement, dalared her home is near- St, Mart ns where , gjr Charlcs Ross of the Ross Rifle
that the proposed combination had pro- seems she married a colored man . . ,DAVID RUSSELL. SStod so fa/that there was very little named Framk Cooper, and has two factory, Quebec who is here »ys 
doubt its consummation. ! children of whose whereabouts she j that there are 5,000 nfles ready for

I is uncertain. She has, for some time, | inspection before being taken over by 
been employed in the city, and said the government.

! that she was intimate with Breen.
| The case is being defended by 

„ „ „ , J. , . i Daniel Mullin K. C. and S. Merritt
Conductor John P. Pollock died m "Wetmore appeared in the interest of

Halifax last evening at six o’clock. ^Ims House Commissioner.
He contracted pneumonia about two ^ fpbe case was resumed this after
weeks ago, but kept at his work un- , noon i
til last Wednesday. j The case was resumed before the

Truro, Dec. 5: Special) John B. magistrate this afternoon. It was
Pollock, !I. C. R. conductor died at dismissed
his home here this morning after a I 

Conductor Pollock \

gueon,
Coleman, and J. C. B. Appel.

On motion, it was decided to hold 
the week-of-prayer, January 1st. to 
8th. A discussion followed as to the 
best method of holding it, and a 
resolution was passed that the 
preachers in the south end he noti
fied to make arrangements for their 
section. The north and west ends to 
do likewise. On motion, a resolu
tion was passed expressing the sym- 
pathy of the alliance with the fam- 
ily of the late Principal Caven in 
their recent bereavement. The res
olution was as follows:

The St. John branch of the Evan
gelical Alliance desires to express its 
sense of the great loss sustained by 
the interests of evangelical religion 
by the death of Principal Caven, of 
Knox, College, Toronto. In him 
the cause of church union found an 
able and devoted advocate. As pres
ident of the Lord’s Day Alliance, he 
spared no pains in furthering; by 
voice and pen, the effort to preserve 
the sanctity of the Christian Sab
bath. He 4s a life-long abstainer 
and his last communication to the 
public, through the press, was an ap
peal to both political conventions, 
meeting in Toronto, to adopt such a 
policy on the subject of temperance 
as would effectually close the public 
bar-room in Ontario. In him evan
gelical trutfi found a broad-minded 
but uncompromising defender. No 
one wioti can quite fill the gap which 
hie removal has made.

The Alliance would respectfully 
tender its sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved family and pray that they 
may be sustained in their great 
trial."

Rev. D. Lang, read a paper on 
Biblical Teaching concerning the 
Holy Spirit. A ivote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Lang from the Alliance.

The alliance adjourned to Monday 
next, to hear the report of the com
mittee on the week of prayer.

:

tor. Grand Falls, Dec. 5:—(Special)—
The two alleged Maine burglars,who 
were arrested here Friday morning on 
suspicion of having burglarized, Ed
wards’ store, in For* Fairfield, Me., 
and stealing over tout), succeeded in 
escaping from the jail here, last
night. Through a closet they work- cracy. .
ed their way to a cellar, with the St.'Petersburg, Dec 5:-Thc mark-
aid of an iron bar, and then pried independence of the attitude of 
through a stone wall,: their move- , the various classes in the recen S >_
raents were very quiet since the jail- Zemstvo meeting is evidenced hoi^, ^ Russia
er heard no noise. On Saturday action of the bar association to-day than in Russia^ 5;_The cele_
morning an information was laid on the occasion of the anniversary • r£>
against them before the Police Mag- of the codification of the laws under oration ......fstrate h^ changing them with Alexander II., The association as- of the reform in the administration 
bringing stolen monejf Into Canada sembled at the regular ball set apart of Justice in Russia, ^as held at 
and they were remanded on that for this purpose by the government St. Petersburg and Moscow today 
charge. Their preliminary examina- 'but found tbe doors closed by order by a meeting of legal botaea.BeBO- 
tion'was to take place at 2 p. m. to- I of the procuritor of the court of ap- lutnons were passed to the effect that 
day Undoubtedly they would mere- ; peals corresponding with the attor- the reforms could not be regarded as 
ly^be held on this charge until an noy general. TEereupon, the three entirely satisfactory so long as guar- 
appHcation was made for® an extra- , hundred members marched up New- ante* of tEe inviolability of person 
dition warrant. It is believed they sky Prospect to the town hall. There and domicile as well as_ 
received aid from their wives to the president declined to preside, de- the press and opinion, a^e w'thh . 
make good their escape. Edmuns- ; cloning that tfie meeting was illegal J»t- over the
ton and outlying towns have been but the members refused to disperse, appointment of M. Kutler to be azsist- 
communicated with by telephone, to elected a chairman and passed a re- ant minister of the interior, his is the 
be on the lookout for the fugitives, j solution censuring the procurator, M.‘‘kSS?

i which W'ill be officially lodged with .g a £nan Q| wide experience and has been 
interior minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky j identified with all the branches of peas- 
The association entered into a gen- ant reform w°rk- H1» eral discussion of the causes why, «
many of the laws passed 40 years | at> Petersburg, Dec. 5.—The lecture of 
aco remained dead letters and ad op-1 Prince Tenisheff in the hall of Jurispru- 
ted resolutions declaring that the, d^atumay^eve^^wa^^ast^over- 
laws could not be in living force and ; haI1 wbich is only capable of comfortaWy IsOfflDlflG rormeu. lit protect citizens against misrule, un-, holding 800 and a big crowd overwhelm-

nu.________ rns*u 1 the invio,libiUty ot dom.icil° anci poîiceeord^GoeSi SSS;
ChiCagO UJlttl j freedom of the press, conscience and mentg coesacks and police. Many of

_ I association were guaranteed. i the crowd were trampled upon and eev-ital of &700,000,* St. Petersburg, Dec. 5:—The com- : ereiy Veit not fatally injured.

“Besides these two men, there is 
only *21,000 of Telegraph stock that 
has not been paid for by me, and 
this consists of two subscriptions of 
*15,000 and *6,000 respectively, and 
these subscribers were duly notified 
that their certificates will be issued 
them at any time they may wish.

"It will thus be seen that I per
sonally am the owner by actual pur
chase of the large majority of the 
stock of the company, and when I 
changed the policy of the paper and 
requested the government to with
draw its patronage. I was dealing in 
an absolutely legitimate manner with 
a business proposition in which my 

those chiefly in-

!

from the frequency oif lynch-argues
ing and the general treatment of no

in the south there is more 
in the United States

WANTED .

■:
of the fortieth anniversary TO LIVE.

Chicago Man Cuts 
His Throat But is

own interests were
'/-IMA my intention to request the
to**Uivestîgate Inc/conf.rmTh^ state-

to the Premier and. others .that;, 
number of men were enjoying the 
credit of assisting in the establish 

of the St. John Telegraph who 
matter of fact never contributed

8
;Sorry***He Died 

Just the Same.
Chicago, Dec. 5.—When B. S. Wasson, 

a publisher, feR himself living after he 
had cut his throat, he urged the physi
cian who was bending over him to setfre 
him. While preparations were being made 
to remove thé man to a hospital he died. 
The tragedy took place 
of the home of Wasson’s mother, in Drex- 
el Boulevard. Wasson had been engaged 
in the publication of a railway magazine, 
a brothér, Jesse G. Wasson, being asso
ciated with him. Mr. Wasson could as
sign no reason other than temporary in
sanity for his brother’s act. The dead 
ypA/n leaves a widow and two children.

ment

WILL MAKE 
TELEPHONES.

%]in in the bftith room î

I♦

ICE WAS THIN, 
BOY DROWNED.

Moncton, N. B., Dee. 5.—(Special)— 
While sliding on the ice with compan
ions at Shediac Bridge on Sunday 
afternoon, a nine year old adopted 
son
through and drowned. Tho ice is in

_________a n# _ - a treacherous condition. Young
VfOt^^r/frrCvfir bJlCCLtll9 j Boudreu went'too far on the thin ico 

y»» » ! which gave way beneath him. Tho
«Ar u o T CL G Tl occurrence took place within a short

Caught in the La- 
chine Canal.

000. FAST INCAN’T LOCATE 
HER CHILDREN. THE ICE. Boudreu brokeof Gilbert7EXPOSING A HOODOO.

«I think Sir Walter Scott is large- 
1 iy responsible for the superstition as 
1 to opals,” said the travelling sales

man of jewellry. "Be that as it may 
it is still widespread. There is a 
large jewellery house in one of the 
big cities which will not handle op- 

loss of thou-

e r
distance of the lad's home, but before 
assistance could reach him life was 
extinct. The body was recovered im
mediately after.

I j. E. Price, general superintendent 
5.—(Special.)—lne of the j y r ie(t this morning on 

Aberdeen is inspection trip over tho Canada 
Eastern.

als. . This means a 
sands of dollars annually. The foun
der of the house put a bar où opals 
and the third generation is keeping 
it up.

"I was behind the counter of a 
house in the East, A lady came in, 
and, handing me a breastpin set 
,with opals, said:

“ ‘Mr. Jones, what will you give 
me for these stones? They 
heirloom in my husband’s family, 
but since they have come into my 

husband and I have

arrested onBernard Breen was

♦
THE WEATHER.

in New Brunswick.
"One or two of these subscribers} man Friday, 

paid their subscriptions in cash; the

Toronto, Dec. 5.—Maritime.—West* 
erly winds, fair and cold Tuesday, 
southerly gales with sleet and rain.(Signedare an

*i THE HEATH ROLL. WINTER PORT NOTES.WILL TAKE 
HIM BACK

ASKS FOR
DAMAGES.

W. C. R. Allan the 
Plaintiff In Suit 
Against the City of 
St.John.

*possession my
. had nothing but misfortune.

have lost our residence by fire; there 
has been sickness in the family all 
the time, and he is experiencing bus- 

I must get rid of 
so make me an offer for

We The Allan liner Cbrinthian, from 
Liverpool, arrived at Halifax, last 
night, and landed the mails, and a 
small portion of her cargo. Tho Cor- 

_ . _ . _ , .... inthian sailed for St. John at 9
Dundas, Ont. Dec. 5. (Special) 0-clock t.his morning and is expected

Two men. William McDonald and ! roach here tomo„ow morning. Thq 
Wilber Lawrence, farmhands, who re- , W(m liner Concordia, moved
sided in East Flamboro were asphi- ! to No. 4 berth, at Sand Point
xiated in a room in the: Melbourne j morning. The Concordia will
Hotel, between midnight and n°°n 1 d tko jast of the week and willyesterday. The two applied at the : 1 about 450 head o( cattle.
Melbourne for a room at midnight j The Donaldaon liner Alcidee, left
on Saturday. About noon y ester- night at 9 o’clock, direct
day, gas was noticed coming from Vj,
the room occupied by the men and °Tho Elder-DempSter steamship Eto- 
on the room, being entered one man R 2113 tons register tonnage, Cap- 
was found lying on the bed and oth- Harvey, arrived yesterday from
er underneath the bed. Montreal via Sydney, C. B„ with

part cargo for
will finish loading here at the I. C< 
R. wharf.

The Donaldson line Kastalia left 
Glasgow last Saturday for this port, 
direct with a large general cargo.

Manifests for the following United 
States goods were received at the 
Custom House today for shipment to 
United Kingdom viz: 38 cars barley, 

lard, two cars lumber, by

DEATH DUE TO 
ASPHYXIATION-

J. P. Pollock.

ineee reverses, 
the opals; 
them.’

" 'Madam,' I said, ‘are you sure 
that your troubles are due to them?’

“ ‘Oh, perfectly sure.’
'• ‘You cannot think of any other 

cause?’ ,
" ‘No, make me an offer, please.
-« ‘Madam,” I replied, deferential

ly, I regret to inform you, that 
those stones are imitations.'

James H au g ht on, 
Deserting Soldier 
Will Return to 
Quebec Tonight.

and the prisoner was al
lowed to go.

short illness. ♦
returned on his regular trip last : — — — — Y-cy*
Thursday and complained of illness. 1 MJJJ / /, JVllLtL 1 

The city has another suit for dam- James Houghton, who deserted Since th&t time lu. ^e^éaves^a ' 

ages on its hands, and the complain- from the Royal Canadian Garrison j wite^nd “family. ! EARL GREY.
ant in the present case is ex-ald W. of Quebec, was (brought before the j john r pollock was one of the j V
C. Redman Allen. A summons was magistrate this morning. He will toe I beat known men on the I. C. R. His . ottawa
served on the city council today is- taken to Quebec on this evening s geniality and affability made him a : raiiw.y ’commission received a tele-
sued by the supreme court". It Is said train. 1 . ... ' genial favorite on the I. C. R. For : todav from W. H. D. Millar, of
while Mr. Allan was driving along ! Houghton absented himself from many years he ran between Truro ^ transp0rtation branch, of the
Douglas Avenue some time ago, his his company in August last when and Moncton, but for some time has „
horse plunged into an alleged unpro-, they were stationed at Fort Du°erim ha(1 charge of the night express be- ^ Toronto, protesting, on behalf

»2sr - " — — srH-aH zzstrs ss*uo**u. sax is xs. EHâiE?.?,âE,ir-w vs-xæ&sxxxx
,15^ îôuÜTowi ïo»: Adam „d Pr.v* Wo.d £ * ””*"V £ E

in Greene Corner, Me., where he will arrived here op aturday and will | ",s ™a ye t to hear of his death. | or s general s office in the eastern 
spend the Christmas with his family, take him to 1 Quebec on this even- ^ Vuneral will be conducted by the block on Saturday to make "ra“^ 
While in the city he is at the Grand (tog’s train. ; Brotherhood at Trainmen, on Wednesday ment s lor receiving Earl Grey, Can-
JI . y Houghton expressed himself as per- ! afternoon, from St. John r church. Con- ada s new governor general.
“ef Æn1' N Ï Isrt tt ,6Ctly -t. i chereau,

cFty, on his return from a visit to his J&U. C. W. HAMILTON oS j g^^SSit^Coi ^Tc^SSl:,amilL 1 some0™ to^the11! Tr ~ ftW'gA'tWS ! - blferit It
was for some years m the L C. K. Talks Qf post Office Affair and 1- a b K At .the time of was decided to meet the new govern-
train despatcher s office at Moncton SÎs d^h he • » conductor on Nbs 9 ! or at tho railway depot with a mlli-
and when the Canada eastern was Civic Matters. \ and 10 tratns between Halifax and St. cscort atld accompany His Ex-
taken over by ,the I. C. R. Mr. Me- jn the course of his address on tem- : John- the firm"of Ancus & cellency to Rideau Hall. Later in
Carron was transferred from Mono perancc jn Union hall yesterday af- p%„ck j'ohn >-f the I. C. R fl-eiKht i day at an hour to be arranged for,

. y xt . v ternoon, in the W. C. T. U. course, office. Ho ward, a brakeman on tbel. c the mayor and city council will wait
Miss Margaret J. Naves who + has | Rev c w. Hamilton mentioned the R. and “ C^d”p5- i on Earl Grey and present him with

been visiting for the last three recent post office disturbance, assert- *ck w^s one of the best and most an address.
months at Mrs. John Tobins, Para- j that liquor was probably at the 1,..rhlv respected officials in the train ser- ,— -------- >---------------
dise Row, left this morning for her 6 f it vice. He was a consistent memti-r of St Ujvn THE CZAR.home in Brockton. Mfiss. b Mr HamUton touched but briefly John’s Episcopal "r THE SHAH AND THE CZAR

on the post office matter, merely Edward H. White. Moscow Dec. 3.-Mirea R.za Khan,
claiming that there was reason for Edward H. White, formerly of (former Tersian minis ’
believing that strong drink was an Manoton> but for the past five years and now Ambassador cu .
important factor in it. He also hint- a Tesident of Cambridge, Queens Constantinople) amd the dep^Ration 
ed that the civic interests were Countv died on Dec. 1 at the home from the ^hah ofJ^rsia. a" __ 
shackled because of intemperance. Qf his daughter, Mrs. Murray Flem- today on thai[ ” y "autograph

"The liquor trade,” he said, "pro- mlng, Norwood (Mass.), m his burg In addition to a„ a^ogreph 
duces a inost disastrous influence ov- eighty-first year. Mr. White was well letter to the .^"“''/[. p trait 
er our civic interests, and take that known throughout this province. Khan is bringing the Shah s po t

bApn in _________ ----------------- in a frame set with diamonds. 1 ne
theSeourts in our papers during the Tomorrow is the 50th anniversary party is travelling in a special car
past ^ek l undereto”d that® the of th“ Y. M. C. A. Arrangements and is escorted bv « representative 
whole matter has grown out of the are being made by a commiteee, for of the Russian for.;..:» office, 
injurious influence of liquor.” ^ * A team owz^l by O’Neill Bros.

tfon Army there will be a great uni hefd i° at Stephen’s Churto School The horse ran down North St. and

FAMINE IN RUSSIA. Dec. 5.—(Special)^The
Okhotsk, Russia, Dec. 8.—A severe 

laminine prevails in the district of 
Gischiga owing to the small caitch 
this year, and thé failure of the ar

ete amers loaded with 
The authorities propose

South Africa. She
MORE DELAY 

ON THE L C. R.Manufacturers’ Assooia-
rival of two 
provisions, 
despatching relief sledges drawn by 
reindeer and dogs, but it is doubtful

Mails
Jind More American 

Passengers Fail to 
Make Connection.

No. 9 train from Moncton which is 
due hero at 7 o’clock was two hours 
late this morning. A passenger on 
the train, in conversation with a 
Times report?r, said that the train 
was on time leaving Moncton, but 
during the trip to St. John the en- j 
ginc’s steaming qualities were of j
such a character as to cause the de- | powers _
lay, and several American people respective ministers. ® Ç
who were on their return home were 1 professor De Martens, ( 
unable to make connections here.and . international law at the uni or J 
were consequently compelled to ro- 1 St. Petersburg), who will be a 
main over until the Boston train to- ; panied by a naval otneer. 
night.

The question of loss of time on I.
C. It. trains has already been venti- : Madrid, Dec. 3.—Scnor Zabala, « 
iated in the Times The fue, inspcc- repre8entative of the province of Bil- 
tor, M.C. Lockhart ascribes it to the . the Chamber of Deputies, lias
coa! used. An experienced engineer ^ sugpended bccause of his publi*
says that while the coal jp bad the cntion of pamphlets of a separatist
engines arc not ill fit condition. character. As tho pamphlets were

A few more delays with protests <- ™ the Spanish gov.
from the travelling public will pro- to protest to the-
bably toad to an investigation,which =r“n Qn vernment because the con- 
might solve the problem. sur *

4
whether this will be a success, 
sent thence by these means last win
ter did not get through. one car 

winter port steamers.4
Two coal steamers arrived in port

The *from Nova Scotia.
Baines Hawkins, from Fort Hood.C. 
B., with 785 tons and the Cape Bre
ton, from Louisburg, C. B. with 
about 2,000 tons of coal. The lat
ter is discharging at the new Rob
ertson wharf and the Hawkins at 
the government pier,

The secretary of tho associated 
charities reports that there is at pre
sent comparatively little destitution 
in the city; but there is a good deal 
of sickaess; but not of a very ser
ious character.

ANOTHER CONFERENCE.
The Hague, Dec. 3.—An interna

tional conference the «***-
US of hospital ships in war time, wnf 
meet here Dec. 13. A majority of the 

will be represented by their
I

ton.
DEPUTY SUSPENDED.

*
British barkentine Hornet Captain 

McLennal arrived at Havana last

u p f received a telegram this morning
Jack Bustin who has been studying stating that the scenery which the 

at Wolfville Academy, returned home company was taking with them in 
on Saturday night, to spend tho their tour of SpnnghiU, Amherst 
Christmas holidays with his parents, and Moncton, had not been forward- 
vnrisviu .7 ed- As it was too late to send it to

Springhill in time for the perform- 
he will probably send it to Am- 

The company will have to do

4

failed to suppress them.4 *continues 
This

weather
throughout the Dominion, 
morning at 9 o’clock the tempera
ture at Montreal was 8 above zero 
Quebec 8, Chatham 4, Charlottetown 
8, Sydney C. B. 8, St. John 8, New 
York 6, and as far south as Bermuda 
the Thermometer registered 6 above.
There is strong indications that an 
important storm wiH develop on the ! today the Times hud received no 
Atlantic coast and that gales will I news of any importance from ti* Writ 
prevail .on Tuesday, as Wednesday,, | of w« In the iaCyg&stj _

*«*..

The cold DIED FROM INJURIES.
Chatham, Dec. 5".—(Special)—Joha 

. S'pringer, who fractured his spine b* 
1 falling down stairs backwards, about 

two weeks ago, died this morntngi 
He was 30 years old.

in NewIn the six-day bicycle race 
York today, Patrick Keegan of Low
ell, was seriously and perhaps fatal
ly injured.

ance 
herst. 
without it tonight.

-----------*-------------
Steamer Flushing Captain Farris 

with coal barge No. 6. in tow arriv
ed in port this morning.

Charles Lavoie of Toronto, 4th 
vice-president of the tobacco workers 
International Union, is in the city. 
Mr. Lavoie is Canadian organizer 
for the Tobacco Workers’ Union, and 
will address the different labor un
ions • here.

4
Up to the time of going to pres*

t
The case of Beverly vs Hannington 

will tie resumed at the police court 
on Friday, next» -- - er. 3*

v
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